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A Message from the President
First, here’s a little about me. I have been licensed for 25 years. I am just as excited about ham radio today as
I was back then when I was working to get my license. It always amazes me that one’s voice can be heard in
other countries at the same time they are speaking. I’m learning more about DMR [digital mobile radio], and I
see its use for emergency communications.
I am easily reachable. You can usually find me on DMR talkgroup 31361; I am also on the 147.060 repeater. I
look forward to talking with you. I encourage everyone to try different modes of communications. We can
always learn from each other.
In case you missed Field day, it was a ton of fun. We made a ton of contacts all over the great USA. We had a
lot of great food and fellowship. I was able to help a fellow Ham work his first 6 meter contact. We are already
working on next year’s Field Day and plan on making it the best one yet.
We helped out with many public service events. Everyone’s help is always appreciated.
We have an important election coming up for the ARRL Hudson Division director. There are 2 candidates this
year: Mike Lisenco and Ria Jairam. I encourage you to find out more about them. There is a facebook group
named Upstate New York Amateur Radio Group. It might be a good place to start your research.
JR Hotaling, N2PEQ
SARA President

https://clipartfest.com

http://www.k2ae.org
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Meeting Location:
Fellowship Hall, First
United Methodist
Church, 603 State St.,
Schenectady, NY
(note: enter on
Chapel Street)

SARA General Meeting
Monday, Sept 10, 2018, 7:00 p.m.
Nine DXpeditions to
DXCC ’Ten Most Wanted’

Directions and
parking: See last page
for details.

DVD Presentation
Abstract: From 1993 through 2010, this DVD presents highlights of nine adventures to
the “Rarest of the Rare” DXCC entities!!
Producer: Bob Allphin K4UEE
These nine DXpedition video excerpts tell compelling stories of fear, frustration, and
sheer joy as DX traveler Bob Allphin, K4UEE and his teammates recount the highlights
(and low-lights) of their most heralded trips, most named "DXpeditions of the Year" -and all to the rarest-of-the-rare DXCC entities.

Cancellations:
If Niskayuna High
School cancels
evening classes and
activities the SARA
meeting will also be
cancelled. See
www.niskyschools.org

DXpeditions Included:










3YØX, Peter One -- nearly 90,000 Qs from the bottom of the world
A52A, Bhutan -- the mysterious and exciting Kingdom nestled in the Himalayas
(footage contributed by James Brooks, 9V1YC)
AH1A, Howland Island -- where Amelia Earhart disappeared
K5D, Desecheo Island - so rare, so near, yet so far
PJ6A, Saba - first contacts from a brand new DXCC entity
VKØIR, Heard Island -- with its ominous and active volcano rising to 8,000ft
VP8GEO, South Georgia -- the final resting place of Sir Ernest Shackleton
VP8THU, South Sandwich -- nearly 30,000 Qs in a three-day strike
VU7RG, Lakshadweep -- from the #2 most wanted DXCC entity

http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org

for school closing
information.
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Public Service Events
Pumpkin Patrol October 30th and October 31st
Schenectady Holiday Parade November 17th
If you would like to help out with either of these great events, please contact:
James MacMurray N2UZQ
n2uzq@arrl.net

SARA News History Corner
From the February, 1957 edition of SARA News
“Coffey to Discuss Receiver Sensitivity”
“The old saying, ‘you have to hear ‘em to work ‘em’ is just as true today as when Marconi successfully
heard the spark gap with the aid of his coherer. In these days of crowded band conditions with dx about
three layers under the QRM, plenty of sensitivity is needed in the modern receiver to fill up the log with
contacts. Signal slicers, Q multipliers, and sideband adapters are wonderful aids for the serious minded
amateur, but there may be cases where slight modifications of the front-end circuits will give you the
equivalent of a real sensitive modern receiver.”
“One of our members fortunate enough to have a laboratory (GE’s Research Lab) at his fingertips,
W.N. (Bill) Coffey, W2ZHI, has agreed to discuss this timely subject at the SARA meeting. Bill will define
sensitivity and describe methods of designing RF amplifiers with their fundamental limitations and minimum
values. He will tell us how sensitive a receiver should be and describe ways to improve the noise figure of our
own communication receivers. A VHF receiver of exceptionally high sensitivity constructed by him will be
demonstrated to the group. W2ZHI, active in Civil Defense Radio, is the technical consultant for the Saratoga
County RACES group.

http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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ENY ARES® Connect Signup Link

USE THE QR Code:

OR THE LINK:

http://vhub.AT/ARESconnect-ENY

http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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ARRL Election News:
Note from James MacMurray:
With the Division Director Election coming up, I asked both candidates to write up a quick one page blurb for
our newsletter explaining what their platform was for the upcoming election and some additional information
for our membership to view. These are their unedited responses I received for your viewing. I want to give
both candidates an equal opportunity to voice their side so that as ARRL members, we all have the ability to
make a well-informed decision about our vote.
Mike Lisenco N2YBB will be speaking to the Schenectady Museum Amateur Radio Association (SMARA) on
September 20th at 7:00pm at the Museum of Innovation and Science.
Ria Jairam N2RJ will be speaking at the Schenectady Amateur Radio Association (SARA) on October 1st at
7:00pm at the First United Methodist Church.
I have taken a lot of time and effort to give both candidates the opportunity to talk with everyone in
Schenectady County. I thank both candidates for taking time out of their very busy schedules to speak to us.
Please remember that neither of the candidates is being paid to visit us at either location. Please be kind,
courteous, and respectful when attending these events.
Thank you,
James Mac Murray N2UZQ
Assistant Section Manager
Schenectady County ARES EC
We’ll start with the Current Division Director Mike Lisenco N2YBB:
JJAs you’ve requested, what follows are my thoughts on some of the hot-button topics that the Board of
Directors will be facing in the next few years.
In my opinion, the next three years will be a critical time for the ARRL. Here are some of the issues we will
face:
1. Declining numbers of active hams.
We must do all we can to encourage new hams to become active participants in both the service and
hobby aspects.
A. Entry Level License Enhancement
At this moment, over half of all licenses are technician-level. Our higher class licensees are diminishing.
New, younger hams are most interested in digital modes. The proposed enhancements to technician-level
licensees (more HF operating privileges for digital, voice communications, etc.) will be the incentive to get
the newly licensed operating on the air.
B. Lifelong Learning Project Program
The Lifelong Learning Project Program (LLPP), now in development, is truly the future of the ARRL and
Amateur Radio. Using the web and social media to help further the hobby, it offers a variety of learning
http://www.k2ae.org
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opportunities for new, current, and prospective amateur radio operators. To support a wide range of
users, it will provide instructional resources including but not limited to:





Helping new hams get on the air when they first get their license;
Improving the communication and technological skills of current hams;
Providing instructional materials for volunteer instructors teaching license classes;
Delivering materials to classroom teachers to supplement their STEM and wireless curriculum through the
Education and Technology Program (ETP).

2. Implementation of the ARES Strategic Plan, ARES Connect, and the Volunteer Monitor Program
Designed to be the Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES) program of the 21st Century, the ARES
Strategic Plan will better serve the people and institutions we help in time of need. Increased and ongoing
training will be required of all program participants.
ARES Connect is a national database that allows ARES management better control and oversight. The
database is a crucial part of ARES and is currently being developed by all levels of ARES participation.
The Volunteer Monitor (VM) program will work closely with the F.C.C. and the entire amateur radio
community. This program was developed in response to the shortcomings of the Official Observer Program
(OO), and the cost-cutting that has decimated F.C.C. engineering staff, forcing closure of many field offices.
The F.C.C. has asked that a new, efficient, and meaningful program be jointly developed to assist them in
their need for listening support as well as help in developing the evidentiary packages that can be used in
seeking recourse from rule violators. It should also allow us some relief from extreme rule breaking.
3. Legislative Agenda
I am thrilled to state that we now have a voice in Congress, and I humbly take some credit. We have
established a brand. And we’ve developed relationships with legislators that will benefit us for years to
come. We must continue the fight for antenna parity and our campaign for even greater legislative
recognition.
4. Board Governance
We need to develop a workable “Code of Conduct” that makes sense. Keep in mind that the fiduciary
responsibility the 15 Board members exercise has us constantly walking a fine line to balance the legal
needs of the corporation and the will of the members.
5. Executive and Senior Staff Attrition
Over the next few years the ARRL staff will lose a number of executives, department heads, and senior
staff positions due to retirements. The Board will need to spend a good amount of time, energy, and
resources finding the right candidates.
As you can see, there is still much to be done. I ask for your vote so that I may continue the work we’ve begun.
73 de Mike N2YBB

http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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…and here is the letter submitted by Ria Jairam N2RJ
Why I am running for Director of the ARRL Hudson Division
Ria Jairam, N2RJ - Candidate for Hudson Division Director
https://hudson.n2rj.com ria@n2rj.com
Fellow ARRL members,
Allow me to introduce myself. I’m Ria, N2RJ. Some of you have worked me on HF, FT8, talked with me on
repeaters, DMR or even met me at various events. I bring to the table 20+ years of experience, being
immersed in technology from a high and a low level, a little over half of that in management. I bring with me
incredible resilience under pressure, vision, drive and real world experience. I want you, the ARRL member to
benefit from this, as I've benefited from Amateur Radio in my professional career, and forging lasting
friendships in my personal life. This is why I am running for Hudson Division Director.
Today the ARRL is sadly losing members at a rapid rate - 5,000 in 2017 and 2% per year projected thereafter.
This cannot continue if we want to survive, and for ARRL to remain representative of Amateur Radio with the
FCC, Congress and the Public. I propose to take action to reverse this trend.
One of the big things that I will be proposing as your next director is a comprehensive technology and process
overhaul at ARRL, so that we can bring the league fully up to date. I believe that ARRL being the premier
representative of the scientific hobby that is Amateur Radio should at least be up to 2018 standards when it
comes to its technology. This can help retain existing and drive new membership.
I also pledge a far greater level of transparency than we have today. There seems to be no real member buyin in advance of major proposals made by ARRL. I will take action to change this, and involve you in advance
so that we can speak with a unified voice. I also want to bring back mentoring with a vengeance. It is our
greatest asset as a community and I feel that ARRL is simply not achieving its fullest potential. With
technology, drive and vision we can change this.
To this end, I am endorsed by several prominent hams including Joe Taylor, K1JT, Nobel Prize winner in Physics
and inventor of WSJT. They know that I will be able to deliver an improved, fresh, forward-thinking ARRL to
you. We need these fresh ideas, vision and drive to make progress in the 21st century and ARRL’s 2nd
century.
I am therefore humbly asking for your vote in this year's director election. The future of ARRL absolutely
depends on it.
This September or October, when you receive your ballot in the mail, don't delay. Fill it out and send it back as
soon as possible. This way your vote is in and you don't have to worry about it. Of course, I do ask that you
vote for me, but whomever you vote for, make sure you vote.
You can visit my website at https://hudson.n2rj.com for more information about me, about the campaign,
how to get in touch and how to help.
Thank you and 73, Ria, N2RJ
http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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SARA Annual Meeting June 4, 2018 at the Fellowship Hall, First United
Methodist Church, Schenectady
Present: 19 members and 2 visitors in attendance, including officers and board
members
2017/2018 SARA board members:
James MacMurray N2UZQ President* Dave Bradshaw KD2FVM Board Member
Jim Silva KC2ZVK Vice President*
J. R. Hotaling N2PEQ Board Member*
Jim Stewart K2PK Secretary*
Bob Saltzman WB2ARK Board Member*
Tim Long, W2UI Treasurer*
Paul Siemers WY2F, Board Member
* In attendance at the annual meeting.

`

Calendar of Events
Oct 1 at 7 PM
SARA General Meeting
at First United
Methodist Church,
Schenectady
(Fellowship Hall)

Meeting opened by President MacMurray at 7:03 PM.
Announcements: President MacMurray presented upcoming public service
events and gave a plea for Extra Class members to become Volunteer Examiners.
Treasurer's Report for the 2017/2018 fiscal year presented by Treasurer Tim
Long. Moved, seconded, and carried to accept.

SARA Yahoo Group
Visit the club’s YAHOO
group:

Election of Officers and Board Members: President James MacMurray
presented names in nomination on behalf of the nominating committee of the
board. Moved, seconded, and carried to close the nominations and have the
secretary cast a unanimous single ballot for the following slate for the 2018/2019
fiscal year:

https://groups.yahoo.c
om/neo/groups/sara/in
fo

J. R. Hotaling N2PEQ President
Jim Stewart K2PK Secretary

Jim Silva KC2ZVK Vice President
Tim Long W2UI Treasurer

Paul Siemers WY2F Board Member

Bob Saltzman WB2ARK Board Member

SARA Website
Visit the club’s website:
http://www.k2ae.org

James MacMurray N2UZQ Board Member Skip Evans W2YJL Board member
Field Day: Plans for the 2018 Broughton Field Day Group operation were
presented by James MacMurray and Tim Long.
Meeting Adjourned 8:33PM.
Submitted by Secretary Jim Stewart K2PK

http://www.k2ae.org
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For Sale:
Hallicrafters SX99 in nice shape, original. and it works fine. $100.
Radio Shack DX302 clutch slips on preselector, otherwise in nice shape and it works fine. $75.
Call Mike Lukas WB2TTV phone 518-346-3620

Field Day Trailer needs to be replaced
The SARA board needs your suggestions on how to raise funds to purchase a new (or gently used) trailer for
our field day operations. Please contact a board member with your suggestions. To replace the current trailer
with a new unit of comparable size, the cost will be about $3,000.

Topics for Future SARA Meetings?
Your suggestions are welcome!!
If you have a topic that you would like to present, or know of someone who could present a topic of
interest to the club, please contact:
Jim Silva, KC2ZVK at jsilva.ny@gmail.com.

SARA YouTube Channel
Did you miss the “Who Invented Morse Code” presentation by Dr. David Hochfelder at the September, 2016
meeting? Head over to our YouTube Channel and watch it (“control-click on the link):
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-lWKY0pj__cPdkq17dCJMQ

This Week in Amateur Radio (TWIAR)
Looking for something to do on a Saturday night?
Tune in to This Week in Amateur Radio on the K2CT repeater (145.190) on most Saturday nights at 9PM. This
Week in Amateur Radio is a weekly news bulletin service dedicated to news and information useful to the
amateur radio community. Along with the news, special segments air regularly that may be of interest to
amateur radio operators. Some segments of interest include the Gateway 160-meter net report, the Random
Access Thought, the Ancient Amateur Archives, and the technology report.

SARA News Editor Position Open!!
We need a new SARA News Editor. If you can use a computer and word processing software,
you are qualified!
Please contact a Board Member for more information about this important (and fun) job.

http://www.k2ae.org

saranews@k2ae.org
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K2AE Repeater Guidelines
K2AE Repeaters are open and visitor friendly.
1. There will be a control operator monitoring at all times. If there is no control operator, the repeater
will be unavailable. (97.103 and 97.105)
2. Control operators will not discourage anyone from using the repeater.
3. Conduct on the repeaters should be governed by common sense and courtesy. Conversations should
be in plain language and suitable for all listeners. (97.112 and .113)
4. No commercial business use is allowed.
5. Pause a few seconds between transmissions. The repeater will recycle. This gives a chance for other
users or emergency traffic to call in. (Give even a longer pause in Winter.)
6. If someone calls “Break”, operators will yield the frequency for emergency traffic. Yielding to a
“breaking” or new station is common courtesy. New York State and Federal law prohibit interference
with emergency traffic.
7. Operators are encouraged to use simplex whenever possible. Operators are encouraged to use the
minimum power necessary to maintain clear contact, i.e. 50 Watts or more is not appropriate in close
proximity to the repeater when 1 or 5 watts achieve full quieting. (97.313)
8. Use of the repeater for non-SARA public service events is prohibited unless permission from the
Trustee is obtained. Please forward requests to: w2sfd@arrl.net.
9. In the event of an emergency (SKYWARN, flooding, weather conditions or other emergencies) control
operators will turn the repeater on if it is down.

Coming Soon…2018 SARA ONLINE SURVEY
We are setting up an online survey to find out what you think or would like to see in the future
for SARA. Check your email inbox soon for a link to the survey.
__________________________________________________________________________________________

http://www.k2ae.org
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Board of Directors/Officers

Standing Committees

President
J.R. Hotaling – N2PEQ
Email: n2peq2002@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 526-5131

SARA News
Jim Silva – KC2ZVK
Email: JSilva.NY@gmail.com

Vice President
Jim Silva - KC2ZVK
Email: jsilva.NY@gmail.com
Phone: (518) 877-8032
Secretary
James Stewart - K2PK
Email: k2pk@arrl.net
Phone: (518) 399-1867
Treasurer
Tim Long - W2UI
Email: tlong1@earthlink.net
Phone: (518) 399-7454
Director
Bob Saltzman - WB2ARK
Email: saltzman@nycap.rr.com
Director
Paul Siemers - WY2F
Email: psiemer2@nycap.rr.com
Phone: (518) 371-0215
Director
Dave Bradshaw - KD2FVM
Email: kd2fvm@arrl.net
Director
James MacMurray N2UZQ
Email: n2uzq@arrl.net
Phone: (518) 369-2298

Elmer & Antenna Party
Tim Long - W2UI
Email: tlong1@earthlink.net
K2AE Trustee
George Burns – W2SFD
Email: w2sfd@arrl.net
Repeater
Scott Krone - N2YCA
Email: n2yca@nycap.rr.com
Phone: (518) 273-1610
RFI/TVI
Rudy Dehn - W2JVF
Email: w2jvf@juno.com
Phone: (518) 372-6139
Public Service Events
Schenectady County ARES
James MacMurray N2UZQ
Phone: (518) 369-2298
n2uzq@arrl.net
VE Team
Vacant - Please consider volunteering for this position
FCC Exam Registration
Phone: (518) 604-4128

Director
Skip Evans W2YJL
Email: ShortSkip86@gmail.com
Phone: 518-399-5538

http://www.k2ae.org
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Schenectady County Emergency Net
Schenectady County ARES members act as Net Control Stations for the Schenectady County Emergency Net
(SCEN) on Sunday afternoons.
Emergency Coordinator: James MacMurray - N2UZQ
Day of week

TIME

FREQUENCY

MODE

Every Sunday

1:00 PM

444.200

K2AE Repeater

Every Sunday

1:30 PM

147.060

K2AE Repeater

1st Sunday

2:00 PM

3.953

LSB

2nd Sunday

2:00 PM

52.525

FM Simplex

3rd Sunday

2:00 PM

146.435

FM Simplex

4th Sunday

2:00 PM

28.350

USB

5th Sunday

2:00 PM

TBA

TBA

The nets are open to all amateurs. ARES RACES membership is not required to participate. The purpose of
the nets is to train, pass any traffic that you might have, and any announcements of general interest.
SARA Needs You!!
If you have any articles, information, tips, tricks or items for sale you would like to include in the SARA
Newsletter, send an email to saranews@k2ae.org with the subject “SARA Newsletter Ideas”. Please include
your full name and call sign.

Do you know why “Dues are Gladly Accepted”?
Because it makes Tim happy!
SARA DUES REMINDER
Have you paid your dues yet? The SARA membership year runs from July
to June and the 2016-2017 dues are due. Please use the form on the last
page or see Tim, W2UI, our Treasurer at the next meeting.

http://www.k2ae.org
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SARA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Dues are gladly accepted (Please print legibly)

___ New Member
___ Renewal
___ Donation to the Repeater Fund. Amount: ________________________
Membership Class:
___ Full (Licensed Amateur) - Dues: $20.00/year
___ New Member Initiation - $5.00/one-time fee in addition to Full dues
(Initiation fee is used to fund the Henry Primm Broughton Memorial Fund)

___ Spousal - Dues: $5.00/year. Call sign of regular member: _____________
___ Student (K-12 and full-time undergraduate college) - Dues: $5.00/year
Call Sign (if licensed): ________________ License Class: _________________
Name: _________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ____________ Zip: __________
Phone: _________________________________________________________
E-Mail Address: __________________________________________________
(Newsletters will be distributed via email unless otherwise specifically requested)

Are you a member of ___ ARRL ___ ARES ___ RACES ___ NTS
Please use a separate form for each member at your address.
Make checks payable to: Schenectady Amateur Radio Association
Mail your check and this completed form to:
Schenectady Amateur Radio Association
PO Box 449
Schenectady, NY 12301
You may also bring this form and your membership dues to the next SARA General meeting.

http://www.k2ae.org
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Directions to First United Methodist Church

Parking lot address is 610 (Google shows it as 650) Chapel Street Schenectady NY 12305
Chapel St is a One Way street from Nott Terrace to Lafayette Street. If this lot is full, park across the street.
Enter the building through double doors, take an immediate right, go through another set of double doors,
turn right then left and the Fellowship Hall is on your right (follow signs).
From the East (Colonie, State St Rt 5)
Turn Right onto Nott Terrace then take your first Left onto Chapel Street. Parking lot is on Left.
From the West (Scotia, Glenville, Eire Blvd)
*THERE IS NO LEFT TURN FROM STATE STREET TO NOTT TERRACE*
Take State St (Rt 5) to Lafayette St and turn right then immediately turn Left to continue up State St. At Veeder
Ave (Traffic Light) turn Left. Cross over State St (Rt 5) then take the first Left onto Chapel St. Parking lot is on
Left.
From the South (I-890 Exit 5, Broadway, Rotterdam)
Take Broadway North to Millard St and turn Right, First Traffic Light. Millard St becomes Veeder Ave at
Hamilton St (Schenectady FD on Left). Continue over Veeder take first left after State St onto Chapel St.
Parking is on left.
From the North (Union Collage, Niskayuna, Union St)
From Union St, take Nott Terrace South and turn Right onto Chapel St. Parking lot is on Left

See Map on Next Page

http://www.k2ae.org
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